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R
nsive Road.

The gang of repair men which has 
been at work on the Hunker road "at! 
season has finished its work and will 
be in‘ tonight. During the summer 
there has been a great deal of cor
duroying done and mud-holes filled up 
which has caused the. road to be the 
most expensive to keep up of any in 
the territory

Ritchie Cameron Leaving
Little Richfield Cameron, Dawson’s 

one-legged hero; is leaving on the 
Thistle, accompanied by his aunt, for 
Victoria. Ritchie called at thtj Nug
get office this afternoon to say good 
bye, and when asked when be would 
be hack .he said : “I ain’t never 
coming back."

LA BELLE IS 
IMPATIENT

COMPLETED
TOMORROW

Expethe time being so that there will be 
no delay in the carrying out of the 
.idea of the government in assisting 
quart'/, prospectors to every extent,
possible.

HAS BEEN f« SWELL OVERCOATS OF THE SEAS
w in the Overcoats we are handling this season.

«rSECURED
-

PERRY STILL RUNNING.
Tired of Being Remand

ed Every Week
Road to Lepine Mining 

Claims
Monger Stamp Mill to 

be Used

Captain Hubrltik is Taking Pas
sengers in «Small Boat.

Sv‘ Prices Range From $15 to $35 5*
W We also have a full line of Pur-lined Coats wit* genuine Otter, Collar and Cuffs; also Ft».:

Prices Range Prom $25 to $150

* - ü.f. Captain Hubrick is not the sort of 
min who gives «P business j«.t be
cause the ice will not permit his lor
ry to run. For two or three days he 
has been running a small bcjat 
through the chunks of floating ice 
and has always landed bis passen
gers safely This morning he said it 

The shore irce"r'1iad

« ,
<r'it
«

——After an Explanation He Makes <§, 
no Further Object- , G1

ions.

Exellent Showing Made on the Sir 
Charles Tupper—The Owncis 

Are Jubilant

For Testing Quartz Under Super
vision of the Govern

ment.
« HER5HBËRÛ à CO..x.

ex- Auditorium—'Wav Down East.was a snap, 
tended So far from the banks that 
there was only a short distance to 

Also; the water cod Id be seen 
in broad, wide patches, here and

Edward La Belle is growing daily 
This ter-BRITISHRecent arrivals from the Lepine 

group of quartz claims bring in the 
information that the wagon road be
ing constructed up Moosehide to pro
vide an outlet for the miners is al
most completed and the men employ
ed on the Isame will be in either to
morrow or Monday Those who have 
been over the road state that it is 
almost entirely free from grades 
coming this way and tÿat with good 
sledding enormous loads can be 
transported to town with but very 
little effort A little distancé from 
the Matheson group of claims is the 
only grade oh the road leading from 
the mines to the city, but as it is 
short and less than five per cent, no 
difficulty will ever be experienced at 
that point. With the weather a-trifle1 
colder sufficient shore iffc wjlf-tiave 
formed between here and the mouth 
dT Moosehide so "that the road maye ■■ UXBSflsyi i ■ ; - ' S-.—1 ■ "•-*3îf30Œ8BB|isiufi» /ru?.r-_.i
be put into actual use at once 
Hhould this winter’s work on the 
eiitms make the showing that it is 
anticipated it will the government 
the first thing in the spring will 
complete the road around the blulf 
below the garbage road and then the 
new highway can be utilized-i'TTarlhg 
any month ih the year.

The work being prosecuted on the 
group upon which the Ladue Com
pany has a working bond is going 
forward with considerable rapidity 
The development at present is being 
done on the Sir Charles Tupper in 
which a 20fl:foot tunnel is being driv
en The tunnehis1 already in. 100 feet 
and the charactei of lie ore has ini- 
proved with every shot put in In' 
the ore now being talen out free gold 
can be seeh' in The greatest plenty in 
every piece picked up After the tun
nel has reached another 100 feet, 
which will give a depth of 250 feet 
from the surface, crosscuts will be 
rim each way in order to find the 
true hanging and foot wails The 
ledge on the surface gives a width of 
298 feet and if it should increase as 
depth is attained and the present 
value hold good jt will be one of the 
greatest Bonanzas the world has 
ever seen Enthusiasts who are thor
oughly acquainted with the Lepine 
creek country are firm in the belief 
that an ont 
from Dawson 
next two years. 'X.

Within three weeks from date the 
stamp mill which is being subsidized 
by the government in order to as
sist in the development of quartz 
properties by making mill runs free 
or merely for a nominal charge will 
be in operation and ready to receive- 
consignments of ore. Such is the 
gist, of the statement made ; this 
morning by' Dr Ai1 Matheson who is 
under contract to erect the mill and 
attend to its operation. At the last 
meeting of the Yukon council quite 
a considerable sum was voted to as 
sist quartz prospectors jn ascertain
ing the mill vahte oUBMr ores and 
an agreement was made with Mr 
Matheson by which he was to furnish 
the mill it to be operated entirely 
under government supervision and a 
maximum charge tor the nrtM runs ht 
single ton lots to not exceed >13 pet 

• ton which were to be graduated 
down to 311 a ton - according .to the 
icze of the consignment brought in 
for treatment. After the mill has 
begun operations the ore received 
during the first two months will be 
tested absolutely free to the pros 
pcctor, thé government bearing the 
cost o< making the run. The only 
tll-ng requisite is that the ore must 
show some evidence >■ value 'Assay 
e- Bi'.-raud, who Is In the employ of 
the government, will 'first make an 
assay of that brought in and If It 
shows to be of any worth whatever 
the test will be made at no cost at 
all to the prospector. It can readi-' 
ly be seen that some such provision 
is necessary otherwise camp fire 

• prospectors would be just as liable 
to bring in, a load of old grindstones 
to be tested. - >

Mr. Matheson has entirely given up 
hope of the mill arriving from the 
outside yet this fall and in order Jj 

ité contract he has taken â 
, lease on the -Monger mill situated on 

the left limit of the Klondike a 
short distance below the Ogilvie 
bridge. The new mill was differed 

r early in the summer through his 
Vancouver agent and Is coming Iron 

~ San Francisco. It Is a four-stamp 
mill complete in every particular end 
includes a Frue concentrator, crush 
er, and everything else needful. _ A 
wire was sent out a few days ago to 
ascertain its whereabouts, but no r_e 
ply was received. Every machine 
works of consequence, in the States 
is six months behind in orders, so 
great has the trade in nice ami iron 
products been this season.

The Munger mill Lis keen scceief 
upon very liberal terms l « an In
definite period but Its use will be 
disedhtinued as soon as the new mill

CHORAL SOCIETY. SEASON IS
REOPEN®

MAIL HEREmore and more nervous, 
rible period of waiting without any 
knowledge of the evidence that is^to 
be brought against him is telling up
on him. He may 'hate solaced him
self with the thought that vs hen his 
trial was first postponed it was be
cause the police had not sufficient 
evidence against him. He may have 
found in -it other sources of consol
ation of which people who have never 
been placed in so serious a condition 
can scarcely imagine Rut to be 
brought up again and again, Satur
day morning after Saturday morning 

_ ,,and being told nothing ,at all.- I
Total* to Date Amounts to 181, of serious" strain on the nerves

He was brought up again as usual 
this morning before Mr Justice Mac
aulay in the police-court- 1 'pon -other 
occasions he has simply said that, he 
had no objections to the remand ask
ed tor by Sergeant Smith", but this 
morning he paused, and the «gestion 
had to be put to him tgam""" r|

“f do -not understand / ' he said.
Jheti Sfi Justice Macaulay, very 

kindly and carefully, and at some 
length, explained tos£im why these! 
postponements of his trial were ne
cessary in the interests of justice He 
was charged with the killing of one 
Oujr Beaudoin, -Slid the invest igati 
being made might or miglit1 not sub
stantiate the charge, and the prison
er upon the investigation must, be 
found guilty, or completely exonerat
ed of the very grave charge- j.

La Belle sighed, and after a pads? stade to navigation,.the. »eaihev. iuu 
said, “I have no objections.’ ing so much milder aii along the '

He was remanded bark to prison route Indications are that there , , ... J__ , B . ,,™_
for another week He walked firmly was a slight overflow of the river HandeUMire »rteg tn O» wm** (HuU* tie prim Ipal points 
but his eyes had a nervous shifting opposite the " barracks during the * * u i.iect «, t ir ress », • [ protected In ,his hoMlag 0
glance as they met those of the few possibly owing to a small jam !Th* 1««plr “d t.ods, and (be ,w Comnusso.ne, , twud
spectators He has during h.s stay torm.ng and breaking on the hlon- ioU*"'** >'* be staked up with prof
in prison grown a full heard which dike. i Adll^m How Load over claim. and *
he has cropped a la Louis Quinze. - Mr ^lderhead had a tft.-gram this l£LjMrs '‘‘'"T. ÏÏ** ** '
and this afters his appearance very. „)0rBin, d.tod Selkirk^ It ,'S. whmh ™ ’ ^ .horu, ^ UM Jn, Tl, to,
ma'OT,ally ,he h*V , «orr «*'«,. tenor rent and a,r. ’’Thy ; no i*w, UwTi

there an hour previously with mail „ , , Hr .m_
the na.iM.iori of the 1 iehtnina Rebuke ,,lth Brc*w In* Heart, be » naaU»* ul (*m ofand the pameunprs of the l-ightoing .,Rph(l|d aM| ^ j( Th,r, t*. Any ; u.ought th the pet*

The I.ightmng. it appears, went on . Ul 0*lwr* «vuigni m
. klr rT„.,n diuta-™ .hove datkitk Snrr0W' Mt *eLe” ■A**{ and in all ram <H ttmmrna bar dtatam*■ abo„ , w . tfr Hynedictton, "Now the Dav hu tlv. e ,„alt ftnrs go In j
but further information in regard to .. „ , , poooe court ”
.hi. h.. not i—r 1 1.1», l,vrr' Batnhy On Wednesday the ]!u, Uir first pUc*. tilthis has not been e • quarterly I-or* Feast and prépara -, , ,,f Mwwnwoe wwe
telegram announces that the Thistle ’ ____... ^ ™
nasscl Oeilvie at ,me o'clock this af- ‘ Sacramental service will be field |br wqpld thrmture Hepassed t»gi vie at <me o cioca yms a. ||istred (jf ttw wwkly prft>rr meet- u, Uw Uriiul. „( the M
ternoon She is billed to leave for uw ”

•°* ! council, there being no city i
■ in (fine them

row.

SUBJECTSthere.
Ife was taking Over four prospect

ors bound for Miller creek, with their 
outfits, this morning, and it did not 
appear to be any cinch to them. One 
of them said that,-he did Hot propose 
to pay his fare and then work his 
way over.

“Then get put and walk," said the 
captain

A minute after that he said, “I'll 
get out myself and make you all 
.walk,’’ -,for he knew that at that 
point the ice was firm enough to 
walk on Still, it had taken the par
ty nearly half an hour to get over.

TONIGHT Ladies and gentlemen of the chorus 
j are requested to note Mint the re 
hearsal on Monday next in St. An 
drew* hall will begin at * o’clock in 
stead of 8 30. The concert will hr 

I given in the Presbyterian church on 
Thursday evening, November 6th, 
commencing at 8 30 p m Among 
many items of special interest on 
program will be Mendelssohn s beau 

' ti'ul Motett for soprano solo and 
chorus,“Hear my Prayer" and the
Hallelujah chorus from the Meestah. _ -
Vs these great works will he pet- Iht

formed by a chorus of 50 vote#», "Idk! 
ompamed by tbe organ, an adequate 

rendering can and will be given, and 
\ a rare treat to promised to ati these 

wbo‘ are fortunate enough to he 
Much ui the surpn ■ gond present at the concert

many people tbe Emma Nutt hove m B minor symphony (The Vnfinished) *•'* presented by tlie «.» along Mg 
sight at half past three thin alter- will be played by Mine Mtfen, Miss ‘'lhnr " <i*1 1
noon She passed Ogilvie at 8 15 this Macfarlane, Kmcdt SearWIe and Mllt "( ,’tl11 lllr ,"',Mrr 
morning, but it was supposed that Arthur Boyle on two pianon. and *H along the waierfinnt Irom d* 
she would take a reel in Sleepy Miss Miles will play Chopin's grand barracks to the Bank of < nmema 
HoRow.-"so-is to obviate giving any- .val» \ dal Further announce ^ """ '*■ "*' «*” thwe edtorwr»' 
one spawns of surprise at ber omr- ment* wifi appear In the daily,pa- ' i«g imlumwe There was a MMljgM
vêlions speed ..... per» Mbe same trouble arose \ t

t«f ■ a vharacter such .as was nynums

S i.
Bush of Aliens to Be- 

— come Naturalized
Shore Ice Is Swarming 

With Fishermen
Thistle Brings Both Ma i 

and Passengers
I -

is a

Emma Nott Arrived This After
noon- Lightning Stuck on 

a Bar.

Whtifti 99 Applied Thb 
Month.

Appoint an Ice Ftiii| 

Commission.SEIZED HIS WOOD^
- the past *5W afi'd particu-
ISrly in the present month there nas 
been a regular scramble among aliens 
who desire to become British sub
jects. Whether the coming election 
is the cause of the rush or that peo
ple have made up their minds to be
come permanently identified with the 
territory and thus become ,ose of its 
component parts is riot known, but 
the fact remwins that Clerk of the 
Court Macdonald has suffered a reg
ular deluge during the month of Oc
tober Contrasts with the past years 
are interesting.at this time; Thé first 
person to apply for naturalization 
papers wgs Fred Magunsen on June 
8, 1898, and lie wa* ttie only person 
applying that year. The nqxt to ex
press a desire to become a subject of 
Orea't Britain was Emil Ktauf on 
February 21, 1900, and he was fol
lowed by only seven others in that 
year Last, year the applications 
amounted to. 31 and this year to 
date there have been Ml, filed mak
ing a total since the territory was 
first organized of 181 During the 
present month there have been no 
less than 99 persons who have taken 
out their papers. 26 of whom applied 
in one day, the 24th. Among the 
most prominent and beet known of 
the foreigners who, have become sub
jects of King Edward are' T. W 
Kirkpatrick, J A Chute, F M 
Shepard, H., O- Blankman, J. J.
Rutledge, Joe Stingle. Martin Tro- 
bitz. (“Frenchy ”), C. (i Johansaen, 
J. P Hubrick, Cleorge De Lion. J. 
P O’Connor, .1 P Whitney, Louie 
(iermaine, Ben Van Volkenburg, 
Ralph Torrey, F A. Cleveland, M 
S. La*. E W. Mutch, Louis Hoff
man. flustave Berraud, W F Thomp
son, R. W Calderhead, Ia«w Cradeo. 
Jacob Klein, Carl J. Làrsén and 
Joseph Allman.^__^

Cutting Wood on the Klondike 
Without a Permit.

Jasper, Roberts sued H. -M. Hen
ning in the police court, this morning 
for f30 wages due. It was for work
ing at a Wood ckmp up the Klondike 
river. Henning admitted that he 
owed the money but said he could 
^iot pay it yet as his own business 
had not been fixed, and there were 
others who were In the sente box as 
the plaintiff.

He said that he was cutting the 
wood for the Electric Light Com
pany, and it was understood that 
Mr. Williams, of that company, was 
to get him a permit to cut the wood, 
Mr. Williams had neglected to do so 
and the government has seized the 
wood. When the stumpage had been 
ascertained he would be able to pay.

Mr. Justice Macaulay gave judg
ment for the amount claimed and 
plaintiff agreed to wait until Tues
day for his money.

-Schubert'»- -Y fine pmur* for.thr photo

Sl__,

The ice floating in the river was *-----------------—
much thinner and softer today, and CHURCH NOTICES.
telegraphic reports from all points 
on the upper river state that similar 
conditions prevail there, and that the 
flow of ice offers no material ob-

ons
on tiye beach at Nome I» U* 
days, when a man tbought he l

i tight to .< hôte fanause he hM 
The city i-oawcil night to" 

morning the pastor will prea- h the up lllM „„u„ at oner, and p# 
usual monthly sermon to children ^ ii.v4np .hr wm, h the mw

’’ Yotlr .TweTPTiie " '^Soto j , ^ B»lde* pwp«m. «fwl,
Artgels Ever Bright and Fair, * lWt*in shui min tbe uly Urn

:

Methodist Church — Tomorrow " lt

-fulfill h

Telephones fur Everybody. Login ers Resign.
Portland, Or , t>ct. 10 -Tbe offi

cers’of the O. R. & N. 06. received 
a note late yesterday from the engi
neers of the Elder, tendering tbeir 

take effect within

IMPORTANT REDUCTION.
We are now prepared to install 

residence telephones on short notice 
and led sure that when the advant

ages of such service are fully realized 
the public * will quickly accept the 
very low terms offered. Every bne 
should realize t(iat a telephone in the 
house may be worth several years' 
subscription in cas* of fire, as in
stant connection can be had with the 
fire department. A doctor can be 
called in a second, which might save 
a life.

Every business house of import
ance has a telephone

All the lawyers and doctors have 
telephones.

You can secure seats at the theatre
Get groceries for breakfast.
Provide the things you forgot when 

down town.
Call up your friends for â chat, 

and, in general, save money, time, 
patience and shoeleather by having 
one of these ready messengers in 
your home.

There are nearly four hundred tele
phones in. Dawson and on the creeks, 
and they are all at your service For 
the asking If you already have a 
telephone down town anywhere you 
van have tbe same facilities at your 
residence If you i/ave a residence 
telephone only the 
below will give you) service in Daw
son and an,extra 
for long distance
Nov. 1st, residence!telephones will be
ins tailed for J

Five Dolla/a
A new Directory will b# issued 

shortly. Get your name and busi
ness in it. There is no better ad
vertisement.

Call at tbe telephone office, use 
your neighbor's phone to bead in 
your order, or speak to Mr Hamil
ton or Mr Thorabbrgh on the street 

YUKON TELEPHONE SYND.j 
Limited.

m

resignation, to 
twenty-font hours, In the event that 
the resignations were not accepted 
within that period, the engineers 
would demand wages at the rate of 
38 per hour.

United States Inspectors of Steam 
Boilers Edwards and Fuller this af
ternoon commenced taking testimony 
to determine whether the engineers 
of the steamer had good and suffici
ent reasons lor their action

The O. R. & N. Co. lodged com
plaint with the United States inspec
tors on the ground that the engineers 
had violated the law by resigning 
without giving a good and sufficient

railroad will be running 
nYo the mines within the Whitehorse tomorrow night 

The Wilbur Crimmin passed . Five j 
Fingers at eight o’clock this morn
ing.

A Ho. the
■ so fat destined to gnat 

New York, Oct 16 •—According V-> , igffu y,. it*, city, i
tin- annual report of the Pacific Ul!, „r <,t| urtft

The Tyrrell left Fort y mile at m*«n Coast Company for the y*ex eedlng , h-ir-trmn a %miÈÈÊ
I " June 36. whjch has just been made

Pacific Coast Company

SKATING SEASON
today

! st; szmsjrzrx ^
Sal. Lake. Oct 3 — At a special after deducting faxes and adding oth

Lots of Boys having Fun on thr 
Waterfront and the Slough Powers Extended day evening wtil psea « 

act that wdi ewlh
meet ng of the stockholder* of the er incomes, amounts to $1,139,866, a !h# s1,iU1hJ prt»erdv to 
Oregon shortl.lne Railway Companr decrease of (73.111. The decrease* -jurv funi of the nurm 
Be(d here today, an amendment !.. are attributed to drsptocentont ”< lU , „uejlf to f*lt*«6g 
the articles .at adeoctatioti was eoal aa a fuel and the devetopmem . ^ ( t0'whkh they
adopted, which empowers the com- on the coast of electoral power t he ^ ag»mst poactwcs ,JM| 
paay to "construct or acquire by Pacific Coes» Mtenmshle Comnans. i *cl|frtfj t*.y«nd .•-■■■ 
purchase, fehee or otherwien, and to operating it# own and the «menti* of , j(r , til), lrJjUor> |
maintain and operate lerriwv lerrv the Pacific Company, under tease to j ->#-ggM-gé" 
boats. stwui*onte, steami*.;.. wy» It. Jmeed net naniMCi la exrrmn
houses and other property appwrton- the anw.net <•( W7.646 Expend.» " '* hatiad « j
ant to the buxine* of ferries or ure* were made on veneedn to the el ' , ag
navigation Also to engage general Met of 3146.411 Three .was also r* , ^ ^ , ,.,,^*,1 «94
it-is tot businrse of irmaphytoHp» Muffitte rtwir» andphantte to up tt.rwriiHirHnfeesitils hnttgaMn waters Af.the erato«, lli*:»* . *

• J .mi red flannel let hait M 
* with <ri.-:ii«s'ftsdt*n. asd «riBf

•'•N
This morning a few of the school

boys tried their skates on the shore 
ice of the waterfront, which in front 
of the wharves presents a fairly even 
surface for some distance. In the af-

has arrived. In arranging the mill 
for Immediate use a great many im
provement have been found itère» 
sar> No change In its location will 
nc made, but when it is ready for 
operatun a new mill will almost 
have been constructrd. The building 
is being considerably enlarged, a con- 

1 ventrator is now under course of con
struction, and a crusher is being put 
in position which has been on the 
ground a long time but never set up 
An ore bin has been built from which 
the ore is fed to the plates autorna 
tically iiiid into which the ore is 
hoisted /iroui the cruslier by an ele
vator. Jt he building is heated by the 
exhaust steam and the water foi 
the plitee is drawn from a- 206Û gal
lon tank which is kept at the propel 
toiupdrature by steam coils. An as
say Office of four rooms is being 
ereewd which will consist of an of 
ficey weight room, chemical room and 

p H as well as the n iff 
wiU be under the supervision of (ins
tate Berraud. J. Carmichael is at
tending to the rearrangement and 
wilt have the mill ready on or be
fore November 3tl. It then will 
sist of a two-stamp Tremaine mill 
30 horsepower boiler, 20 horsepower 
«“«toe. crasher wito a capacity ... 
12 tons a day, elevator, concentra 
tor, automatic feeder to the stamp* 
and the most complete equipped as
say office ever in the territory Next 
season with the arrival of the new 

.e BtU there will also be erected a 
small plant lor the tenting oi ore hv 
the cyanidt. process The stamp mill 
being so largely automate hut three 

will be required in it*

Wall of the Stay-nt-Home
The folk have come to town again 

And life’s a burden now ; \
The women go about the house ' 

And raise a hot, old row 
With men who ve eome to straighten 

~f? «9, '
And girls to straighten down.

And everything is mussy since 
The folk have come to towirr—

ternoon the bigger boys and the 
young men and maidens began to 
come out, and there was quite an 
animated picture presented. Tomor
row the narrow stretch of ice will 
undoubtedly be crowded, if the 
weather is as bright as it was to
day .

There were quite a number of skat
ers on the slough this afternoon, and 
a still larger number found good lo
calities for the staking of a tem
porary rink along the banks at the 
Klondike, /

reason..
-i

Emporid, Kan., Oct 
dleton, mayor oi Gentry, Mo , con
victed of bigamy, was today sent
enced to five years m the penitenti
ary, the extreme penalty Pendle
ton, under the assumed name of

16 — James

Unda S. Morris, married Mies Grace
upon
United States or othe$ couetnee and j- 
upon tbe high wa» and to purchase 
oi otherwise acquire and guarantee 
tbe cajpitej stock 
lions of any company' ha

lt« «*M> hi «*«» w *» hour, wetfehtag a wild rmh to and ym „» i«MM
.gaged therein itthe sarroeedwg inrtjuuauia Æ

"Don t M ilk* to have anybody i Tl"f » Mam- «* *• “ Then he fell to aperoUtie* tm t>< , . s «

"Indeed I do Who * been talking ! (’*<»• **• A* »*• <*went SRWto and refa i,ao.*4l*d
shop to you *" short Line, to try for the rarryie* t,<>na I

oob Charlie, of course Ilea a ’'r“to l*'te*ee ,,acl6t «< .He «wBtotod oe the theory of i
tram conductor, you know, and near- * blu *** far l a#t , aqeair meals, sad, though M*

TW.»» w.--.,. - Z* - ■And every pointer man, What do<* be *a> 1 pictorud bitUiy of Kk*dJàe F of M • Jfl
It smus t<i me. has struck t&e ** *811 vloser, à,? at ail area stands Pn<* It ^ st,wt

hm^ag
To do the worst he can.

Ob ley, of Emporia, a few months 
ago. and later, under the name of 
John Cox, buried a coffin, containing 
ice and circulated the report that 
Coda Morris had 
runaway.

Pendleton had a

The folk have come to tow* again. 
And paperhangers own 

Tbe rooms and halls and smoky 
Where once I was atone.

Tbeir paper sticks to everything 
Except the walls, and they.

In overalls, go everywhere /
1 swear, except away : </

Their paste-pots and their other 
tools

I find upstairs and down ;
They've filled the place with litter 

since
The folk hav* eome to town.

Me* a*d Mie Apec* «tee
Once upqp a hew a hungry man, 

otiw ribliga without a cent Is bis pocket, n>
, ly pel <law» on Uwdys nid,

tny
n killed m *

/uUüy at Gentry ;

1vin/ital mentioned power standing in Wall «tie* at the aooe 1-agW AttendM* ./.f .:
Wants f ifty thousand /

Denver, Coto., Oct 10 —Stilt has 
been liivd in the district cdurt*. bv 
M ss Mary It I.athrop agamst Judge 
Moses Hallett at the United States 
court, executor and trustee of the 
estate of the .late George W. Clay 
ton, to recover 350,(100 for alleged 
legal services rendered to the Clay
ton estate The will of George W 
Clayton created a trust fund of $1,- 
908,000 for the establislimeet in Di
ver of a college for poor white male 
orphans and Miss l.athxep bases he: 
claim on alleged service» in iteReding
a suit which sought to have the trust They put the patot, of every hue, 

AUCTION SALE declared void and the land dietre Tin window frames and doors,
In the assigned relate of Otis L buWd *”>'>"* Clay ton s heirs -V»d what they cannot use that way

Orcutt. freighter, 1 wilt toil at pub- ---------------------------- ^ ,
in auction!' on Tureday next, Oc Th., Have .‘town Him They fill the bouse with smile that

tober 38th, at 3 p. m , at the Daw Sqattle, Oct. 18 -*-F. A Beil, one
son Transfer Stabke, Third avenue of (he most prominent shipping men And _.aL-.—___ , anrds h_r„u_
5 Harare, 3 Mules, 3 Wagons, 5 Sets m the Northwreft, was arrested to- 2£*S* ” T ..!**.’*”**"IT 1Tirfl-j
Double Bob-sleds, 3 Scrapers, 1 day charged with the embezzlement f k haW to to * 1
Plough, 1 Riding Saddle. 5 Aparijos of (15,<l,ue The complaint was made
Also a large quantity at Harness by Charles Holmes, president ol the
Pack Saddles, Rings, Rugs, etc Issaquah Coal Company, who swore
necerearv in a freighter's business Out the warrant BeR is treasurer

Also. Barn about 2»x48 situated on of the coal" <ump*6y and is said to
No. 8 above tower Dominion be guilty of falsifying the hooka of

GEO. VERNON,
Auctioneer, Assignee ed by the officials at the company tor

---------------- , long tin*. --------------------------- -------- ------------------ '.....
Roosevelt Is Dleplensed. Bell was released on «8600 bail,

Because iV has been announced In--which was given by E. C Cheastv 
some places that ho will make â and J A Baillargeon, two df Se- 
campaign speech this fall. But Dun- ailleT leading merchants 
ham is not at all displeased at what
his customers say,' because they are The Nugget s stock of job pri»tiS| 
unanimous in saying they can always meteriais is the heat that ever cans 
get the best at hie place! “>
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Light Draught
WILL SAIL
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Regarding the number of tesis^thai 

will be made this winter, Mr Mathc
son is quite positive that the mill 
will have about ill it can attend to 
during the next six months. Already 
a number of applications have been 
filed and there:,a#e.>t feast a ffpgen 

■ more who are getting out ere ir 
various localities tor the purpose oi 
having a mill run made The mill 
can handle-eight tons a day which is

.... it as large a run as will be made
Irom any one location. Mr Math» 
son while regretting toe non-arrival 
of his own mill is exceedingly well 
plea** that he was enabled to make 
arrangements for the Mungw mill for

The folk hav* com* to toy 
And home is something j 

No self-respecting man wil 
To say that he is at.

The women say there is n 
- That does not have a crown—

But women mat* me tired Mace 
The folk have

WILLIAM S LAMPTON,

"Papa," «aid a boy just returned 
Iron, a sleight-of-hand entertainment, 
"I wah I was a conjura» ”

"Why, niy »» ’’ waked the patent, 
blandly.

"I would turn you into a rat, call 
dp the cat, and '*o<jjdn't I 
lark <" cried the little urchin.

'-again.
itm UNDAY, OOTOBER

v ' i
2:00 P. M.

Only Passenger* and Personal Baggage Accepted. No Way F:reigbt.the company He has been suspect- >
------- IF- YOU OO or* TMI1 VOte» NAZI tel— OET THERE

™= For Ticket., Rates. Etc.. Apply
—I,,

ti

W. Cffilderhffiffid, Mgr. Ire. db O.
, have a

Job printing at Nugget office.Way Down East—Auditorium "jXS?
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